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manvfncturere ltd*' «* root ot the ah- inspiring ami. lUuminatlng addrees on Hydro-iileetrlc commission, and O. O. 
normal condition. no, being experi- the work ot^hat church In Japan. Hargett, enalneecjt wa. dratded to
9need, stated V. A. Dyfceman lsst Japan 'Methodist Church Keneit to make the proposed investi-

J and manufacturera with ll0, „hLdl in bringing stating hi» ballet that It the city
large suppliée ot high priced menu tec- togeUl6r t0e missionary workers of would take the entire output of the 
tured goods or raw materials on hand, the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Musquash development it could be 
are quoting prtoes othlg sacrifices. In united States, both north and south, sold to them tor one cent per thons- 
some owes their prices are actually and the Methodist Church In Canada, “d kllowate. 
twenty per cent less than the cost of /
the article. On the other hand, the Forward Movement
raw material has fallen forty per cent. Forward Movement In Japan Mayor Schofield said It had been
and the retaflenp Insist that the Spring had 4^ noble wori, a£, ™ to Nor. left with Mr. Fobs and the dty engi- 
prices sbonld he based on the present gg llet hlul soonred over 616,400 yens, near to propose the name of a man 
price of the raw material. or OTer $300,000. In addition, one ot to make tire Investigation and report

To accede to Ute retailers' wishes tlie japaneBe laymen, a Mr. Kobaya- on the cost of producing power, and 
would in many 'cases where large ,hi, gave a building and surrounding Power Company had agreed, It the dis
stocks <# raw materiel bought at high grounds worth at least $30,000 recent- trlbution of this hydro-power was 
prices are stHl on bond, he commer ly. This gift was to the mission, and placed in their hands, to give the 
rial suicide. The manufacturers and he also contributed a most up-to-date users the benefit of any saving over 
Jot'bere Under the circumstances re- library valued at approxlnmtely two the cost of developing from coal,
tuae to. alter their present prices. thousand dollars; and he further has He understood the Power Company

promised to supply periodicals for were willing to pay all or a share of
Retailer* SheuWer Burden eve years tor the Central Tabernacle the cost of the expert, hut he woult 

. , * , ... In Toklo and will pay a man to take suggest that the city pay the bill and
The situation is being faced by the QttrG of ^ ( have the report made to them, as

retailer shouldering the burden of the New Discovery there would then be no question of
loss end selling out his stock at con- the report being colored to suit the
sidprably below the replacement Another Japanese, a Mr, Farususl, company, which might be raised If 
values member of a firm that Is manufactur, the company paid any part of the hill

This applies especially to cotton tag u new discovery called lvorlite, [or the worfc 
gooda There Is a strong feeling how- which will be made Into all colors of yr reported that he had taken 
ever that a reaction is not far ofi; the beads, pens and other goods, has taken the matter w w|th K. H. Smith, chief 
remuera tired of waiting will book * 6™“ Interest In the work of the engineer for the Maritime District of

ïæï;- -"ts1» r ~ syswr-jss. s. 
stszltsz ïk snssMi „ ,.v r«™.rar.:™ s
man le he who bays during the present The Enthuelaem the department, and who could be se-
oeriod of stock taking sales , , cured under the agreement In force

.ireadv been felt In The enthusiasm of the mleslonarles between the department and the Marl- .kJ^Uk ^kM ^d Mltes have been <” Japan was undaufited and unbound time Provinces Premlera. The cost 
to 20 neî cent ad- a”J this applied to both men and bringing Mr. Kenslt would be hie 

Issued of a from 16 to 26 per cent ad Qn Dr recent trip salary and expenses while here, and
vance in Prices. (0 japan, many missionaries gathered would not, in his estimation, amount

Clothing Manufacturera *t Yokahama to meet him, and they to over $300. ,
v took him to every point of vantage, jjr. Smith had also given him a

where they could «how the great form ot i^ter to write Hon. J. A. 
amount of work that was being accom calder, ml*later of Interior, asking 
pflished and point out the urgent needs tor services of Mr. Kenslt, and if 
for extensive and further efforts, and it wa8 decided to engage him he was

ready to send the application at once.

Cold weather motoring hold» no terrors for the ca«M#wner who

VGR ALC-O-RENE NON,FREEZE COMPOUND
A safe end positive non-freeze compound for protectidn of radiators, 
taintag pure alcohol and glycerine compound with evaporating retordent 
Ak-ovene Is more economical and safer than pure alcohol, as test» prove It 
evaporate» less than one half as quickly.
Guaranteed free from Calcium Chloride, salt or oil diet!listes.

Gallon Cans
■/-' MOTOR car supply hbpartment—street floor.
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Forecast
Maritime—Winds gradually % 

S increasing in force, cloudy and \ 
\ milder with eome snow or rain. \ 
w Northern New England— J 

% Cloudy Thursday and Friday, % 
\ probably light snow In Inter- \
V tor Thursday, colder Friday', %
V moderate to fresh southwest S 
N and weet winds.

Securing An Expert
r-

. *i * How About Year Wa'ls and Ceilings?
Do they suit you in their finish and 

color effect? Try
/%

V MURESCO—In White and Tints
With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilinp satisfac

torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
best Wall Coating made.
EASILY APPLIED

I AROUND THE CITY |
» ' --- CURES SHOWS NO LAPSIN POUCE STATION 

One dnuik and one protectionist 
shared honors . at the central police

ABSOLUTELY SANITARY
We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing your 

Walls and Ceilings, whether your requirements are large or 
small, and feel indebted for the privilege.

station last evening.
------------------

UNDERWRITERS OBJECT.
The ftre underwriters have filed an 

objection to the erection of a woolen 
trestle - connecting the new baggig ' 
sited and No. 4.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street f
—»♦»

'SLIGHT BLAZE.
The Ore department were called to 

the Qne Mile Hou»e yeeterday morn
ing by a slight blase tit- the trestle 
work which spans the Marsh Greek 

quickly put

CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

near there. The fire

ELECTED COUNCILLOR, 
a C. Kirby of this city, resident en

gineer for the C. P. R- was elected » 
councillor of the Engineering Inrtl- 
tttte of Canada at Toronto yesterday, 
where that body Is holding Its an
nual convention.

w Mid-Winter Sale of
Bed Comforters

Offers Exceedingly Low Prices

Manufacturers of clothing have 
shown the most marked tendency to 
meet thé popular demand for pre-wai

y^oTl praeUcaUy 'Ï any dlwOoM6111”* °“

Native Pastor»

%

------ ------------
INCOME TAX RETURNS.

For the convenience of those who 
will toe filing their income tax returns 
the assessors have arranged to use 
the oommltee room of the Council 
from 10 a. in. untU 4 p. m. and from 
7 until 9 in the evening from now un
til February 11.

basés. At the same time the retailers 
are selling out their stocks at a less 
than wholesale price.

Satisfied With Mr, Kenslt
At several ot the meetings attend

ant with his visit recently to Japan, 
native pastors had led tu prayer and 
poured out their heartfelt thanks for 
thjs work by the Canadian Methodist 
church in Japan.

He also' particularly mentioned the 
contribution of Mount Allison Univer
sity to the missionary work of the 
church In the orient. The university's 
record -in that respect was most en
viable, and he expressed _ the sincere 
hope that the campaign which is now 
being conducted for an Increased en
dowment will be a successful one.

Jpan Mission Council 
The speaker also testified to the 

great capabimtes of the members of 
the Mission Council of Japan, and de 
Glared that ne was never In any mis
sionary house wherein the missionar 
les had not worked from 6.30 in the 
morning until It at night for seven 
days each week. They did this be
cause of their great faith In the doc
trine of Christ und their large expect
ations concerning the history of Japan, 
which they believed to be the great
est natftra in the orient, and that It 

extend Its power

He had taken the matter up with 
U R. Ross, president of the Power 
Co.,-and Mr. Ross was satisfied with 
Mr. Kenslt, and* had also expressed 
<* willingness to pay the cost of the 
investigation, but In his opinion it 
would be better for the cty to bear 
the cost themselves.

Commssioner Thornton suggested 
that a letter be obtained from Mr. 
Ross'stating his willingness to accept 

report of Mr. Kenslt, and with 
——tending it was left with 

bring the matter before 
3 meeting of the council

I Boot and Shoe Trade

In the hoof and shoe trade the man
ufacturers have not reduced their 
prices to any marked extent, tout the 
rota Hers. heavHy overstocked, are dis
posing of their wares at less than re
placement values. The bargains being 
quoted by the Upper Canadian boot and 
shoe retailers are a revelation; good 
boots may t)e bought for a mere song.

Manufacturers have an optimistic 
view; they claim that the whole chain 
of manufacturers, wholesalers, and re
tailers, must he prepared to face a 
year in which goods will be sold at 
little more than cost price. Profits 
this year will be at a minimum, but 
the turn in the road Is not far off, and 
when the public begins to buy, all will 
be well. •

February sales, coupled with general lowered prices result in rare bargains in 
Bed Comfortables of popular size, and in a variety of good colorings.

You will do well to look into the bedding situation in your own home and 
replenish worn pieces during this big opportunity.

COMFORTERS, extra well filled and covered with Turkey Chintz.
. A Big Bargain at $3.50 each

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.
John Klersteed, a longshoreman, 

while loading deals at No. 7 shed, y is 
terday morning, had the loft h iv.ti 
caught among the deals, Qne of the 
fingers being badly cut. He, was treat
ed at the C.tf.O.a. emergency hos
pital

8
the
this
the mayor" t 
the cofnmltt 
today.

Anew 
of the
said when* the work was completed 
the books would be laid on the table 
and all would be invited to come and 
examine them. He also stated that 
If the citj* would take the 
put they could get the $o 
cent per thousand kllowats. and also 
expressed the opinion that if the city 
wanted the whole output the province 
would sell the entire works to them

Comforters with lighter colored coverings; mostly pink and blue patterns, 
with light backgrounds. Will harmonize with the color scheme of almost any 
room.three seeVShelter

Three protectionists, who appeared 
at the police station at an early hour 
?H« morning wore sheltered there for 
the oight One lone drunk was arrest 
ed at an early hour this morning, and- 
he will appear before Police Magis
trate Ritchie today.

a question as to the cost 
at Musquash, Mr. Foss

ering
work

While they last
Regular prices of these Bed Comforters ranged from $4.25 to $5.50 each.

Only $2.95 each

Be on hand early for the best bargain.
FEATHER BED PILLOWS, only 108 in stock. Regular $1.50 quality.-

Sale FVice 89c each
Sale Commences This Morning m Housefumishings Section, Second Floor.

entire out- 
wer at oneCanada Prosperous

thing Is certain, If lower prices 
are to prevail. Labor must follow raw 
material, wages 
Shorter hours and- a minimum output 
must be replaced by if not longer 
hours, at least a decided Increase in 
output.

« * One
HARDWARE CLERKS

A meeting of the managing commit
tee of the St. John Hardware Clerks' 
Association was held lest night, when 
arrangements were made for a ban
quet in the near future. Other bust-

Sale of Girls’ Winter Coats
come down.

at cost.will eventually 
throughout that part of the world.

ij CP.0.S. Liner
Arrives Today

Important Matters 
At Hospital Board

ness of a routine nature was discus* AH these Winter Coats must go. Prices already lowered have been 
sharply that every woman wanting to buy 
can select one now at surprisingly low cost.

Coats arc all made from warm, serviceable materials; many are lined to the 
waist or comfortably lined throughout. Fabrics include Cheviots, Tweeds, Blankets 
and others equally favored by girls and their mothers.

Among the colors are: navys, browns of various shades,, bur- 
gundys, tans, etc. Big convertible hollars, pockets and belts of dif
ferent widths are all featured. All sizes from 3 to 13 years.

Sale Prices $5;00 tb $ 14.00

cut so
a warm Winter Coat for a school girl

ed. The lecretorr-treasurer showed 
that the recent sports held et Rock- 
wood Bark had added substantially to 
the fonds of the Association.

------»♦.------
POLICE COURT.

Women Who Are Wise 
Witt Boy a New Coat

Mctagama Reaches Port This 
Afternoon — Empress of 
Britain Here Tomorrow.

Wireless messages were received 
late yesterday from two Incoming C. 
P. O. S. liners, the Metagama from 
Liverpool and Havre and the Empress 
of Britain from Liverpool. The cap
tain of the formrr said that he ex
pected to arrive at Partridge Island at 
noon tpday and Would dock during the 
afternoon, according to the tide. The 
Empress is expected to dock at Stand 
Point about ten P. M. Friday which 
will be one day ahead ol’ her schedule. 
Both boats have large passenger lists.

Now. Two Additional Interns Engag
ed in Compliance With Re
quest of Staff.

In the police court yesterday » c»se 
against Thomas Hebert charged with 

. breaking a glass door on the Prince 
William Hotel, was resumed Th6 
night porter, George Fawcett, stated 
the accused had committed the dam
age early Tuesday morning while un
der the influence of liquor. Hebert 
promised to riiakp good the damages. 
Two drunks pletUled 
remanded to jail.

The season is late and'rather than 
carry stock over into another year 
some stores are willing to accept con
siderable loss today. A remarkable 
sample of this Is found -at F. A. Dyke- 
mane, where heavy cloth coats worth 
up to 130.00 are selling for $14.95. 
These are to be had in several attract
ive colors. Fur coats, too, such as 
genuine Hudson Seal a® well as the 
popular (Black Pony have been cut to 
one-half ttoelr original price. Women 
who buy at thfs storq now while such 
bangs* prices last will be smartly 
dressed for the balance of the season

>

At a meeting of the Board of Hos
pital Commissioners held yesterday 
afternoon a number of important mat
ters came up for discussion and were 
thoroughly talked over with the result 
that action will be taken in several 
instances. The engaging of two in
terns, making the number at the Hos
pital tour, is a step towards standard
isation of the hospital, and is in com
pliance with one of the requests of the 
staff. Time did not permit of hearing 
all reports so the meeting adjourned 
till February 11th.

r /
0guilty and were INFANTS’ WHITE COATS

SPECIALLY PRICED
These are in corduroys, Cash

meres and Chinchillas.
They are lined throughout and 

are prettily embroidered. 
paie Prices $3.98 to $5.98

QUILTED JAP SILK KIMONOS x
light blue only. Sizes 8 to 14 yrs. Sale Prices $3.75 to $5.00

Sale Commences This Morning in Children's Shop, Second Floor.

BARGAINS IN
GIRLS’ KIMONOS 

Winter weight Velours in light 
and dark colors; fashioned with 
belt and pockets. Sizes 8 to 14 
years.

'eC
Home Missions

\Subject Discussed \some
and have a* new coat ready for wear 
next. Fall. Sale Prices $3.00 and $4.00

tor, the matter was laid on the table 
until next month.

On motion the superintendent was 
asked to engage two interns at a sal
ary of $50 and maintenance. This 
brings the number of interns up to 
four.

Miss Belding, the anaesthetist has 
gone to Montreal to take a course of 
instruction, and it was reported that, 
while no one had «been appointed to 
take her place an intern was giving 
satisfaction. Dr. Roberts and Mrs. 
Mcl»ellan spoke of the importance of 
this department, saying that every 
care should toe exercised. A motion 
was passed that the 
be asked to engage the 
sible for the position.

The Insurance
The report of the insurance commit 

tee was read stating that they recom- 
Examination of Throats mended placing insurance of $75,000

It was. stated that a weekly exam- 0n the Nurses’ Home. J. Kfag Kelley 
ination.jof throats Is being arranged said that he thought the proposed 
for at the hospital In discussion it amount should be doubled and moved 

A full battalion parade of eti tanks ™ broysht out that if ttoe wards are that the Home be insured to its full 
with band ie required on Thursday fuH- a w8Td Patient would have a insurable value while under construe- 
Evening, February 3rd., at 8 P. M to nleht * vrirale room it such were tlon. This was passed and the insur- 
rehearse for the inspection by Major amllable- There never is a private ance committee met later deciding on 
General Sir Berny Bttretoil, K 0. B„ W ivetlmfcle so toxeS I» the accent- $146,006 ae the amount.
K. O. M. O., A. a P, »Mch takee dace modatlon. In answer to a queation, Bills ,to the «mount of *16,504.01 
on . Monday Breath*. February 7tlr ,Dr HsxWcn said that no discrimina- were passed Including pay checks. Ad- 

j,. h. G ASHFORD -Ion Is used with regard to the admit- Journment was made until Friday at- 
tiupL end Adjutant tance ** VollejOo and abaci, terroon February 11th.

utely no favoritism shewn. tiommiselonere present were M. E.
The flhyelclan notified to appear be- Agar, chairman: F. Ftowdltng, W. E. 

tore the board In regard to a matter Emerson, Mrs J. V. McLellan, Hon 
of irregular practice was unable to he Dr. Roberte. Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, 

sped» meeting tonight present yesterday. As the complaint J. King Kelley. Alexander McMillan, 
important Ik-om thn «ta« did not not the doe- Pr. Henry Hedden, superintendent

------------ /
FOR THE MOUNT \ 

ALLISON CAMPAIGN

Women's Missionary Society 
of StV David's Church in 
Regular Session.

\U:Change Authorised
F. Neil Brodie appeared before the 

Board asking if one eet of hook 
shelves could be eliminated from the 
library at the Nurses’ Home to make 
the room larger. The contract cells 
for tooth sides of the room to be shelv
ed, but one set of shelves will hold 
one thousand books. On motion the 
architect was authorized to make the

Fttf thè Mount Allison campaign, 
R. T. HAyëe Is leader tor group 13, 
sone1*: ^ v •*:

Home Missions was the subject dis
cussed at the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society ot St 
David's church held yesterday after 
noon. Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Mrs. 
J. T. MacGowan were in charge of 
the programme and read interesting 
papers. Mrs. Somerville refefrrtid to 
the history of missions, the pioneer 
work done in Canada and the heritage 
of the post. Mrs. MacGowan pointed 
out fhe obligation laid upon Christians 
to live up to the traditions of the 
church and told of ways in which 
home missions are being carried n. 
It was reported that garments sewed 
by the society at a recent meeting 
have been distributed through the Vic
torian Order, the Free Kindergarten 
and through the society.

Mrs. F.TC. Crulkshank presided and 
the attendance was large.

Ohurck chairmen tor churches in 
St. John circuit are as follows:

Queen Square—iR, Dupcan Smith. 
Centenary—W. Grant Smith. 
Emnouth St—J. King Kelley. 
Portland—J. A., Kennedy. 
Carletonr-C. D’Arcy.
Fair ville—David Linton. m
3êonT-F>. Ô,
Carmarthen—
Silver Falls—B. B. Jordan. 
Brookrlle—Geo. Breen.
Miepec. Red Head, Golden Grave— 

Rev. J. "B. Gough. ‘ -m

change.
I40w Sterilizer 

It was reported that "the new steril
izer had been ordered and will be here 
shortly. There has been no necessity 
to remove patients from the Epidemic 
to the .Isolation Hospital as the clean
ing is goingf,on steadily af ttoe Epi
demic and it was thought best not to 
move patients unless it was absolute
ly necessary.

■perlntendent 
best man pos-

Brindlè.

Muskrat Coats! i

At Pre-War PricesAT. JOHN FU8IUER8

$125.00 $150.00 $175.00
PERSONALS i

We have just received seme Muskrat Coat» in smart styl<
31 to 40 inches long—some plain—. some seal trimmed__large
shawl collars and cuffs—they will sell for the above prices.

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

V Justice Oswald Crocket, at Freder
icton, Is at the Dufierln.

A. W. Humbler and Mrs. Rambler, 
of Hoyt Elation, were In the dty yes
terday

F. M. Tweedle and J. W. BrankJay, 
of Chatham, are at the Royal,

A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, Is la 
the city.

CUPTOW HOUSE. ALL MEAjA OOC.

^V4 ' R. MAGEE’S SONS, LIP., 63 King Street
a. H. King, of CWpnaa, spent yen- 

tarder la town. 750.a ''f
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